

**The Stove Season**

**Acorn Heating and Cooking Ranges**

**Acorn Stoves**

and

**Acorn Stoves**

and **Acorn Ranges**

The Cool and Snappy Evenings are a Reminder of the Cold Weather Ahead and of the Necessity of Preparing for Fall and Winter.

**Stoves Are a Specialty With Us and We Handle the Largest Stock, Most Complete Assortment and the Greatest Variety, to Make Your Selection from. We Save Hundreds of Citizens Money in These Stove Last Season and All Are Satisfied. We Are in Better Position This Year Than Ever to Supply the Stove Trade. We Handle the Celebrated and Always Satisfactory**

**Acorn Heating and Cooking Stoves and Steel Ranges**

And Here on Display a Full Line. Any Size You Wish We Have.

**W.J. CLARKE & CO.**

**HARDWARE, PLUMBING, TINWARE**

**Telephone Main 211**

211 Court Street

---

**Exercise is Healthful**

There is no exercise more likely recommended than bowling.

It brings into play all the use of all the members and to an exciting extent.

Our bowling pool hall is equipped in first-class style. A special invitation is extended the public to call and enjoy these future hours with us. Best of everything is provided.

**Wade Siler's Bowling Alley and Billiard Hall**

**NEW MATCHLOCKING**

---

**Not Made by a Trust**

If You Are Really Looking For a Fine Cigar, Try the "Peggy O'Neal" Cigar, the Only Cigar Produced in the United States by the Independent Manufacturer in the U. S. Of The Present Lively Full Havana Fillers and Hand-Rolled.

"Peggy O'Neal" 5c CIGAR

**A. G. HOWARD**

**TELEPHONE MAIN 941**

210 CORBETT STREET

**Prairieview, Oregon**